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"Familiar in form but next-level everywhere else, the Mojo 2 is the The Godfather Part II of DAC sequels"

 

Mojo 2 features the world's first lossless DSP with advanced EQ controls, so the main contender for the best 
portable DAC and headphone amp just got better. A new control system makes operation intuitive for new 
adopters of Mojo, yet familiar for those who already gain the benefits of hi-res audio on the go with the 
original Mojo. Full compatibility is also supported with the Chord Poly that allows you to go wireless with 
your audio. Unrivalled performance, class-leading sound and peerless build quality make this a must-have 
for all audiophiles and music lovers.

 

 

World's first lossless DSP
Designed in the UK by Chord Electronic's world-class engineers, the Mojo 2 is the most advanced portable 
DAC available today. The bestselling, original Mojo is highly coveted by audiophiles as it offered an 
opportunity to take your hi-res sound on the go so Mojo 2 has been built to impress. It features a world-first 
in the form of a lossless UHD DSP which has a 104-bit custom DSP core running at 705/768kHz which 
greatly improves the quality offered by the original model whilst also allowing for greater EQ of your audio, 
with 18 steps of adjustment per frequency band so you can shape your audio the way you want in 
unbelievable quality.

CHORD MOJO2 Portable DAC & 
Headphone Amplifier Black

Šifra: 16424
Kategorija prozivoda: DAC-ovi
Proizvođač: Chord Electronics
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USB-C compatible
One of the biggest calls from fans of the original DAC was for an update with USB-C compatibility, well 
Chord Electronics has delivered. On top of the original connections offered with the optical, coaxial micro 
USB and headphone outputs, the Mojo 2 now features a USB-C connection but what does this mean for 
you? Well, now you have the opportunity to connect up to modern devices such as Apple Macbooks and 
Android smartphones dongle-free!



Chord Electronics Poly
As technology moves on, more and more companies opt for wireless technology and with that, sound 
quality over wireless gets better making it a viable option for modern audiophiles. Chord Electronics has 
the perfect product for enhancing your experience with the option of taking Mojo 2 wireless. Being Poly 
compatible means those who already have the original Mojo with Poly and want to go for the improved 
performance can dive straight in and those who are new to Mojo can open their doors to hi-fi wireless with 
the perfect accessory.

Features

FPGA-based portable DAC/headphone amplifier with 
advanced proprietary technology
World's first lossless UHD DSP with advanced EQ 
negating any degradation of quality



USB connectivity for use with new android phones and 
Apple MacBooks
Twin headphone outputs allow for dual listening or 
headphone comparison
Chord Poly, compatible for wireless streaming
Improved battery life with enhanced cooling and 
efficiency
4e Pulse Array DAC changes eliminate the need for 
coupling capacitors
40 DSP cores for better transparency and lower noise
The mute function allows for quick pausing of music
Button lock prevents accidental pocket operation
Robust CNC-milled aircraft-grade aluminium chassis 
ensure long life

 

Output power @ 1 kHz/300 ohms 90 mW
Output power @ 1 kHz/30 ohms 600 mW
Output impedance 0.06 ohms
Dynamic range 125 dB
THD @ 2.5 V/300 ohms 0.0003

Connectivity

Five digital inputs: coax, dual-data coax, optical, Micro-USB and 
(new) USB-C 
 

Two 3.5 mm headphone outputs for shared listening/headphone 
comparison 
 

Wireless-ready for the Poly streamer/server
Dimensions (L x W x H) 83 x 63 x 23mm
Weight 185g
Product code CHD-MOJO2-BLK

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


